M I N E R S P A T H W AY
Follow the Miners Pathway and explore the legacy of this remarkable period throught
the grand old buildings and the graveyards, the rusting machinery and the rich stories
of those who lived in these whirlwind times. From Paynes Find to Meekatharra, and
from Yalgoo to Sandstone you will share the adventrue, the drama and the richness of
the great Murchison goldfields.
You can drive the Miners Pathway in either direction though it is recommended that
you start in Payne’s Find and travel north up the Great Northern Highway, through
Mt Magnet and Cue to Meekatharra. From there the Pathway goes south-east to
Sandstone, then west back through Mt Magnet to Yalgoo and finally south-east again
to comlete the journey back at Payne’s Find.
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Payne's Find Gold Battery
Greenstone Belts
Mt Magnet Museum
Mt Warramboo Lookout
Lennonville Townsite
Cue Cemetery
Great Fingall Mine
Cue
Milly Soak
Austin Townsite
Nannine Townsite
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Mt Yagahong (2 interp panels)
Barlangi Hill
Vermin Fence
Lake Mason
London Bridge
Paynesville Cemetery
Railway Line
Yalgoo Lookout
Jokers Tunnel
Gnows Nest Range
Fields FInd Cemetery
To Leinster

Always purchase a detailed road map of the region before travelling.

ASHES TO ASHES, DUST TO DUST

To Geraldton

On the morning of August 31st, 1899,
a 20 kilogram box of explosives and
some detonators were taken down to
Level 2 of the Fields Find Gold Mine.
Later that day Daniel Hogan, William
Payne, Frederick Smith and Edward
King went past this box on their way to
work on the afternoon shift.

THE MINERS PATHWAY

At the face they drilled into the rock
and set their explosives, then lit the
fuse and retreated some 50 metres
back up the shaft to what was
considered a safe place. Men working
at the surface heard their charges go
off  and then heard another much
more severe blast. Tragedy had struck
the mine.

Follow the Miners Pathway and explore the legacy of this remarkable
period through the grand old buildings and the graveyards, the
rusting machinery and the rich stories of those who lived and died
in these whirlwind times.

Long before the great Coolgardie gold rush of 1892 the explorer
Robert Austin recognised the mineral potential of the Gascoyne
and Murchison regions on his epic journey of 1854. When his lead
was finally followed up some 40 years later places like Mt Magnet,
Cue, Meekatharra and Sandstone rocketed to the forefront of the
gold boom, drawing miners and prospectors in their thousands.

For trail brochures and detailed pathway information contact local
government offices or visitor centres.

Typical early Murchison gold mine.
Courtesy Battye Library 214000P

Over the next 24 hours they also found the
scattered remains of four bodies. These were
gathered together into two coffins and buried
on September 2nd in consequence of the smell
and the flies. An area the size usually allotted
to four graves was fenced off here at the Fields
Find Cemetery and a single marble tombstone
was laid in the centre.

Camels outside the Fields Find Hotel, early 1900s.
Courtesy Battye Library 5324B/2

Such was the scale of damage down the shaft that it took rescuers
hours to reach the level at which the men had been working. There
they found that the stored explosives had wreaked havoc, perhaps
triggered by the blast at the rock face  or by a cigarette being lit
in the wrong place.

Surrounded by acacias on a flat
of soft soil about a mile and a
half from the mine, the people of
another small isolated gold
mining town mourned their dead.
At least two of the victims, Hogan
and Smith, had brothers working
here too. All four were young
men, aged between 22 and 38.
Their deaths mirror those of
dozens  perhaps hundreds 
more who died in the unforgiving
early years of the goldfields.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust

NOTE: The Meekatharra/Sandstone Road and sections
of the Paynes Find/Yalgoo Road are gravel.

Gascoyne
Murchison
Strategy ~ a new lease on life.

Indicative of the interpretive signage to be found
throughout the Outback Pathways.

Note: Meekatharra/Sandstone and Yalgoo/Paynes Find sections are gravel roads.
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